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Know this, my beloved brothers: let every person
be quick to hear, slow to speak, slow to anger; for
the anger of man does not produce the
righteousness of God. ... James 1:19-20 (ESV)
James identifies two types of anger; one form of
anger brings about restoration the other destroys.
Unfortunately our anger tends to destroy. We cease
to listen for the whole picture;instead we use words
to mow down our opposition leaving road-kill in our tracks.
However there is an anger that comes from the heart of God
and leads to the kind of restoration that God desires. It is an
anger that is slow to arrive, it resists the urge to make quick
judgments but takes the time to listen for what really is going
on to fully empathise and understand.
How do we move from one to the other? Righteousness
belongs to God, we need to turn to Him and listen to how He
would have us live to ensure our anger is just (cf. James 1:21).
. . . Chaplain
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Congratulations to our Prefects for 2013 who were inducted
at the service on Sunday.

The Prefects’ Induction Service was a very special occasion where the school
community met together to celebrate and induct our new School leaders. Following
this introduction and the listing of the new School Prefects, I have included part of
what I said prior to issuing the Charge to the Prefects at Sunday’s Prefect Induction
service. I hope this reinforces the very important message I wanted to get across
regarding leadership as service to others.
The new School Prefects for 2013 are as follows:
School Captains:

School Vice Captains:

Lachlan Conyers
Angus Dunn
Edith Lennon

School Prefects: Benjamin Allen
Samantha Cowan
Jun Wei Huang
Kanja Le Roux
Annabel Shephard
Georgina Simcock
Jock Sinclair
Oscar Sobalirov
Megan White
Emily Zell

Iori Hashida
Elise Owens
Dougan House Prefect
Senior Boy Boarder Prefect
Prefect Coordinator

Junior School Prefect
Performing1 Arts Prefect
International Prefect
Chapel & Junior School Prefect
Senior Girl Boarder Prefect
Agriculture Prefect
Sport Prefect
Pipes & Drums Prefect
Service Prefect
Junior Girl Boarder Prefect

Part of what I said to the Prefects at the Induction Service follows:

Headmaster and Emily Zell

“It is my great pleasure to speak to you today on this very important occasion. We gather together to honour and
induct the new School Prefects for the 2013 school year. The role of Prefect is a very significant one in a school.
Of course it is not the only leadership position. There are many other opportunities provided for our students.
These opportunities of leadership, right across the school, allow the opportunity for our students to develop and
exercise leadership skills in the service of others and by so doing to grow personally.
The position of Prefect in any school is held in very high esteem, however, with that esteem comes great
responsibility. At the heart of it, being a Prefect requires an attitude of service; the attitude of service clearly
enunciated in the last verse of the hymn we have just sung:
So let us learn how to serve
And in our lives enthrone Him
Each other’s needs to prefer
For it is Christ we’re serving
Christ provides for all of us the supreme example of a servanthood model of leadership because “He gave His life
that we might live”. This is clear in His death but is also beautifully symbolised in the washing of His disciples’
feet shortly before this. The 13th Chapter of John’s Gospel recounts the occasion when he gave His disciples a
lesson in humility by personally washing the feet of each of them and then saying to them:
I then, your lord and Teacher, have washed your feet; you also ought to wash one another’s feet. For I
have given you an example, that you should do as I have done to you.”
He tells them that they are to follow his example by meeting the needs of others and sacrificing their own needs.
At times we can feel sorry for ourselves and be preoccupied with the things we have to do or the problems we are
facing. But…one of the best things we can all do in this situation is to do something good for someone else. If we are

acting like Jesus, with a servant heart, it will probably cost us something – our time, money, energy, pride, perhaps
even some ridicule as we do what is right not what is popular or easy.
The role of a School Prefect is to be first and foremost an exemplary role model in their attitude, example and
conduct in all facets of their life at school and in the wider community. Their secondary, but also important role, is the
specific area of responsibility they have been given. This is their focus in a practical sense and a particular area for
them to serve. You will note that the School captains are the only ones who do not have a specific portfolio; they have
many roles but paramount above all is to ensure that the Prefect body works well as a team, supports them and
upholds the values, culture, traditions and reputation of the school and continues to build up the community of The
Scots School; to encourage Trouthe, Honour, Fredom and Curteisie”.
****
Congratulations to the achievement of our Stage 3 Mighty Minds Muster Team who were superb in taking out this
wonderful inter schools event during the week. Participants from Scots were: Scots Gold team consisted of Gabby
Boshier, Ann Abraham, Paris Bennett, Genevieve Gates, Lizzy Woodhouse, Isabella Retallack, Olivia Warry and
Amber Rosin. Scots Blue Champions: Hannah Crozier, Jorjana Micalos, Morgan Bennett, Andrew Knox, Lars
Baxter, Angus Druitt, Makeeley Potter, Gabrielle Morrison.
Helpers: Jake Cranston, Bailey Ryan, Stephanie Arpasi, Aaron Callan, Grady Roach.
The Mighty Minds Muster is an interschool enrichment experience for Stage 3 students. Throughout the day students
complete exciting and challenging tasks with emphasis on higher order thinking skills, creativity and originality. The
aim of the day is for the children to enjoy participating in stimulating and challenging tasks.
There were teams from a wide variety of schools from Bathurst, Lithgow, the Blue Mountains, Orange and Dubbo.
At the conclusion of the day teams were ranked according to their total score receiving Gold, Silver or Bronze
certificates. One of The Scots School Teams was one of three teams to receive recognition at Gold Certificate level
and they were also the overall winner – an outstanding achievement. Please read Mrs Robinson’s full report in the
Junior School section of the Highlander.
****
Similarly, our Rural Fire Service Cadets had a wonderful day competing in the RFS Cadet Field Day in Lithgow
against other schools from Oberon, Lithgow and Bathurst during the week. We entered two teams who both performed
exceptionally well with the team of Riley and Gulliver Newell and Brooke and Sam Andrew taking out top position
with an exceptional performance in all categories.
They competed in a range of drills and teamwork activities against other school units which showed the skills they had
developed and refined over the last few months in regular training session with the O’Connell Rural Fire Service unit.
****

Thank you to the Parents’ and Friends’ Association and Dr Geoff Chew in particular for their organisation of a
fabulous evening of fun at the Trivia Night on the weekend. The tremendous range of questions and activities that
were able to include the youngest children, teenagers and adults was impressive. If you didn’t come this year – don’t
miss next years’ Trivia Night. Thank you to Geoff Chew and Ross and Sam Andrew for the night.
Thank you also to the parents who attended the P & F AGM following the Chapel Service. The Executive were
returned unopposed with Ross Andrew (President), Michael Ireland (Vice President), and Genevieve Spence
(Treasurer). The P & F hasn’t had a Secretary for most of this year but Liz Lennon was elected as the new Secretary
at the AGM to cover all positions on the executive.
The Boarders’ P & F also held their AGM on the weekend with Helen Woods elected President and Kath Harley and
Donna George sharing the roles of Secretary and Treasurer. Thank you to Neroli Powell (President) and Jenny
Shephard (Secretary) for all their past hard work in these roles.
We are very fortunate to have so many parents actively involved in the life of the school and contributing a great deal
through the various sub groups of the P & F. To all of you; thank you.
Have a good week.
David Gates

2013 Prefect Induction

School Captains for 2013 -- Iori Hashida and Elyse Owens
Vice Captain Lachlan Conyers with mum Helen

Prefects Samantha Cowan
Emily Zell , Oscar Sovalirov and
Ben Allan

Sport Prefect Jock Sinclair with
mother Marianne

The Vice Captains Edith Lennon, Lachlan Conyers, Angus Dunn

2013 Prefect Induction

Georgina Simcock (Agriculture Prefect) had her entire family
at the service.
Below: Headmaster and Service Prefect Megan White
International Prefect Jun Wei Huang

Kanja LeRoux receives her prefect badge

Prefect Annabel Shepherd with her parents and
sister Philippa. Brian is also a former Scots student.

Vice Captain Edith Lennon read one of the Bible readings.
Hikari Hashida (Yr 9) congratulates his brother
Iori on Iori’s appointment as School Captain
for 2013
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TERM 4 EVENTS:
Week 3:
Tuesday
Dubbo Ram Show
Week 4:
Mon-Fri
HSC continues;
Wednesday CSU Drama Production & Workshops Yrs 7-10
Thursday
K-12 Chapel
Week 5:
Mon-Thurs
Mon-Thurs
Monday
Friday
Saturday

HSC Continues and Concludes;
Year 7-10 Exams;
Year 11 Mod Hist Excursion
Remembrance Day Service;
Blue Black & Gold Ball

Week 6:
Mon-Tue
Tuesday

Year 10 Computer Component (First Aid);
ESSA Test Year 8

Week 7:
Tue-Wed
Thursday
Friday
Week 8:
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Week 9:
Monday
Tuesday

Peer Support Training Year 10;
Year 7 - 2013 Orientation;
House Drama Years 7-11
Year 6 Dinner;
Year 10 First Aid Practical;
Year 10 Day Out;
Junior School Performing Arts Assembly
Speech Day and Music Rehearsals
Ceremonial Parade Rehearsal
Year 6 Activity Day
Awards Assemblies
Ceremonial Parade
Carol Service

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY
A.F.G.W
Australian Federation of Graduate Women
Central West N.S.W Branch
Higher School Certificate Scholarship
( for eligible Yr.12 2012 female students)
Prize of $ 2000.00
for the highest ATAR score
( and University acceptance 2013 (may be deferred to 2014)

Applications are invited for the above scholarship from
female Yr.12 HSC students 2012.
Students must have attended a secondary school and
lived in a 100km radius of Cowra NSW (approx) during
all of 2012.
Please forward the following information to the Scholarship
Coordinator by January 31st 2013.
Full name, photocopied evidence of your 2012 ATAR score
and 2013 University acceptance, and the name of the school
attended for the 2012 HSC, your residential/ postal address ,
email address and contact telephone number.
The HSC Scholarship Coordinator
A.F.G.W Central West Branch
Mrs. Sue Brown , “Dara”
728 Lachlan Valley Way
Cowra 2794 NSW
(See Mrs Shillabeer for application form)

RECREATIONAL SWIMMING Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from
4.40pm to 5.15pm is for any student from Years 5 to Year 12

FIRE CADET FIELD DAY REPORT
On the 17 October 2012, 8 cadets and 3 instructors travelled down to Lithgow Showground to compete in the
regional Fire Cadet Field Day. Scots had two teams competing on the day, Scots Alpha and Scots Bravo.
th

Scots Alpha was a team of four: Rebecca George, Natalie Bowels, Lucy Blackmore and Hugh Lennon.
Scots Bravo was also a team of four: Gulliver Newell, Riley Newell, Sam Andrew and Brooke Andrew.
Our teams were competing against eleven other school teams from around the region, in four events. Scots Alpha
worked well as a team in all events keeping up great communication throughout the events. Scots Bravo competed
well in all events to win the competition in what was described at the presentation as a convincing win. Gulliver
Newell set a new record in the knapsack relay completing the event in just under a minute.
All students had a lot of fun competing and showing the skills they had acquired during the year.
The two teams would like to give thanks to Michael Ireland, Noel Redden and Ross Andrew for their help
guidance on the day. A special thanks goes to Jim Pitcher for organising and training the Fire Cadets throughout
the year.
Congratulations to all cadets who completed the course.
Brooke Andrew

ONLY 1 ½ WEEKS TO GO...

The Scots School Community Calendar
for 2013
Photos Needed!
Do you have any photos you would like to contribute to the 2013 TSS
Community Calendar?
They could be sporting photos, band photos, musical photos, boarding photos,
Highland Gathering photos, funny photos...
Just save your photos onto a disk or USB and drop them into the School
office before 31 October.
(larger file size photos are preferred)
The calendar will have all TSS key events listed for the year and will be available
for pickup on Speech Day, Wednesday 5 December.
If pre-ordered the cost is $20 or $25 on the day.

CALENDARS CAN BE PREPAID VIA DIRECT
DEPOSIT – ASK ROSANNE FOR DETAILS
Please order your calendar before 7 November, by emailing Rosanne Standfield
barcheka@harboursat.com.au
Any enquires please contact
Donna George fgf15@bigpond.com
This is a Boarders P&F fundraising activity!

CARILLON THEATRE PRODUCTION
Wizard of Oz
Munchkins Needed!!!
We are offering the LAST opportunity for any other
children wanting to audition for ‘Munchkin’ Children
who must be able to sing, dance and act for the
Carillion Theatrical Society 2013 production of “The
Wizard of Oz”.
Come at 5.30pm TUESDAY 23 October 2012 at
“Milltown” Bant Street, Bathurst, with a song to sing
(bring your own music, tape/ CD or Ipod)
and be prepared to have a short dance audition as well.
Any questions call Emma Mason 6332 2402 or 0413
999 328 or Lee Buttsworth 6337 1793

JUNIOR SCHOOL NEWS
Congratulations
To all students who were involved in the Mighty Minds
Muster on Tuesday. The Stage 3 helpers were outstanding
and the children in teams were a credit to themselves and
their school. The teamwork and the determination on their
faces during the day were fantastic.
Challenges throughout the day were set around an
Olympic theme, covering Engineering, Creative Arts,
Mathematics, English, General Knowledge and Theatre
Sports. Designing an Olympic Cauldron and tower that
would take a boulder the longest time to reach the ignition
switch at the bottom required some very creative thinking
and clever problem solving skills.
The teams had to put together an Olympic Bid to convince
the IOC that their country was the best venue for the 2020
Olympics. During assembly on Friday, our Scots teams
performed their original songs, complete with sound
effects. They had the audience laughing with their
creative, catchy lyrics, actions and sounds! We were also
shown the winning Olympic cauldron from the
Engineering task.
Scots Gold was awarded a Bronze medal in the
competition and Scots Blue was awarded a Gold medal
and outright first place from 17 teams. Kinross came in
second to secure the other Gold medals.
The teams travelled from as far away as Dubbo and the
Blue Mountains including Macquarie Anglican Grammar
School, Kinross Wolaroi School, All Saints College, St
Philomena’s School, The Assumption School, Holy
Family Primary School, St Patrick’s School and Blue
Mountains Grammar School.

Feedback from staff and students who attended was
overwhelmingly positive, with many comments such as
‘It was challenging and fun!’
Thank you to all the families who cooked cakes and
slices for the guests at the Mighty Minds. The sweet
plates were adorned with a beautiful array of cakes for
visitors to enjoy. Parents from Pre Kindergarten and the
Junior School without children participating were very
generous in their support to help make this a successful
day.
Thank you to Mrs Lisa Knox, Mrs Sally Rosin and
Robin Michel for their work in making sure everyone
was suitably fed.
Thank you to Mrs Kathy Weal for the amazing work
she undertook in organisation leading up to the Mighty
Minds to ensure its success. Thanks also to Mrs
Pringle, Mr Gittens and Mrs Inglis for their
contribution to the challenges and smooth running of
the day.
Scots Gold team consisted of Gabby Boshier, Ann
Abraham, Paris Bennett, Genevieve Gates, Lizzy
Woodhouse, Isabella Retallack, Olivia Warry and Amber
Rosin.
Scots Blue Champions: Hannah Crozier, Jorjana
Micalos, Morgan Bennett, Andrew Knox, Lars Baxter,
Angus Druitt, Makeeley Potter, Gabrielle Morrison.
Helpers: Jake Cranston, Bailey Ryan, Stephanie Arpasi,
Aaron Callan, Grady Roach.

Tim Burry performing acoustic guitar
at the K-6 Assembly last week

Public Speaking and Author/Illustrator Awards
We are looking forward to welcoming our Lithgow
students and families and the Bathurst families for the
Public Speaking Finals to commence at 9am in the
Aikman Hall on Tuesday. Mrs Fleming, our Deputy
Head and Head of English will be the guest adjudicator
and we look forward to a wonderful morning of
entertainment.
Orientation
The first week of orientation for Kindergarten on
Wednesday and Pre Kindergarten on Thursday will
occur this week. We look forward to meeting new
students and their parents to the school over the next
few weeks.
Assembly
We were very fortunate to have senior student Tim
Burrey perform at our assembly on Friday. Tim began
at Scots in Year 1 and is fondly remembered by the
staff during his time in the Preparatory School. He
began learning classical guitar in Year 3 he recalls and
has gone on to achieve a Diploma, which is the second
highest level in Australia. Music will be a major focus
for Tim as he approaches the HSC next year. Tim
captivated the audience with a beautiful piece from a
French film, and left the Junior School students in awe
of his skill. What an inspiration to our young
musicians! Thank you Tim for sharing your talent with
us.
Assessment Week
Next week all classes will be completing assessments
tasks to enable teachers to gather information about
children’s learning throughout the year. To perform at
their best, children need to be well rested, have
nutritious meals, routines maintained and be drinking
plenty of water. Please avoid unnecessary absence
during this

BOOK CLUB - LATE ORDERS TAKEN
UNTIL WEDNESDAY 24th OCT
All the students from Pre-K to Year 6 will have
received their book club catalogues. It is a
perfect time to do some Christmas shopping
and support your school at the same time.
There is a huge range of books and gifts for
you to choose from.
This term we are including a new book club,
called Koorong Kids. This is from Australia’s
major Christian retailer, Koorong. Koorong
Kids orders must be separate from the
Scholastic Book Club orders. Please pay for
Koorong Kids orders with cash only.
Scholastic orders can be paid for with cash,
cheque (payable to Scholastic Australia) or
credit card directly to Scholastic.
If you would like your order to be for
Christmas presents and not returned directly
to your child, please mark on your order form
“Christmas” and you can pick up your orders
from the Junior School office when orders
are returned.
> This is our last book club order for the
year, so let’s make it our best!
Lynda Scott
Book Club Coordinator

Bathurst Pre-Kinder
Term 4 - Week 3
Sounds Program- This week we will be
learning about the letter “y”. Our song this
week is “yabbie yawning y,y,y” and in
Letterland we will be meeting “Yo-Yo Man”.
For our craft this week you can expect to see
some yo-yo’s, yabbies, yachts, yaks, things that
are yellow and lots more!
Hats- There are still a few students who
haven’t been bringing their school hats in for
outdoor play each day. It is compulsory for all
students to wear their hats during Terms 1 and
4, so please assist in bringing them each day.
“No Hat No Play”
Orientation Program- Our Kindergarten and
Pre-Prep Orientation Programs for 2013
commence this week. Our current students will
have a fun morning of activities Mrs Johnstone
and Mrs Horton along with our Gap student
Lucy. If there are any families who are
interested in finding out more about enrolling
in Kindergarten they could contact Megan in
the main office.
Healthy Lunch Boxes- Coming into the
warmer months it would be great to see lots of
healthy choices in the children’s lunch boxes.
Fruit, yoghurt, vegetable sticks, cheese and
crackers and other options are fantastic to keep
energy levels high. We also ask that spoons are
put in your child’s lunch box if they have
yoghurt, fruit tubs etc.
Tissues- Thank you to the families who have
donated a box of tissues to their classroom. We
appreciate this and would love a few more for
the cooler mornings and hay fever season.
Missing- Last Wednesday a new school jumper
went missing in the Gold class room. It is
labeled with William Ridings name on it. We
would appreciate if everyone could check their
children’s jumpers and return it to Mrs
Hallahan or Mrs Chapman. Thank you.

To the Primary Schools and Children of the
Bathurst Region,
Skillset in partnership with the Bathurst
Regional Council and Rahamim are proud
to present “I’m Dreaming of a Green
Christmas”
Christmas Decoration
competition. Children aged between 5-13
years (in two age categories 5 – 8yrs and 9 13yrs) are encouraged to re-use household
recyclables to make Christmas decorations.
Materials such as egg boxes, old CD’s,
yoghurt tubs, cereal boxes, lollipop sticks,
broken toys, old socks & imagination can be
used.
Skillset’s Flannery Centre will house the
entries and they will be on display for
public viewing from the 28th November –
18th December 2012 during office hours
(830am -5.00pm Monday to Friday).
A note will be send to Junior school
families this week with further
information.

to send these in too. Anyone who can donate a little time
to help out please let me knows.

LITHGOW Pre - Kinder News
Weeks 3 & 4
Sounds Programme

Thursday Families

This week we will be looking at the Letter Yy. Our song
is Yabbies Yawning y,y,y. Expect to be amazed by yachts,
yawning yaks and all things yellow. Next week we will
be learning all about Xx, where the song focuses on Fox
in a box x,x,x. If you have any appropriate X-Rays at
home please send them in, labelled with child’s name
and body part.

If your child is arriving at Pre-K after Kindy Pathways,
please remember that you will need to pack lunch for
them as our lunch orders usually go prior to morning
tea. Also please remember to sign them in as normal.

Orientation Days
Over the next 3 Thursdays, Mrs Lang will be hosting
some of the children from our 2013 class from 9.30
until 11am. Mrs Hart and/or Mrs Bradford will be
taking turns in teaching our current children for these
times. If you know of any families that are interested in
bringing their children to Pre-K next year then please
tell them to contact the school for details. Daily
positions are filling quickly.
Mini Fete and Concert Day
I hope families are busy getting organised for this special
day which will be held on Friday 30th November from
11.30am. (Remember the Pre-K kids are “elves” this year
so green, red and white clothing and hats are needed).
We will be sending food trays home in next couple of
weeks, so you can cook something delicious for our Cake
Stall. We desperately need a volunteer who would be
willing to give up a little of their time on this day to help
co-ordinate this stall. You would need to serve behind
the table until cakes were sold. (You wouldn’t miss out
on seeing our great concert!) Also if you are handy at
making jams, chutneys, pickles and anything else that
we can sell, please think about starting to get organised

Dominic

Wei Hao

Toy Catalogue Orders
Thank you to those families who supported this fund
raiser this term. The orders have been processed and
will be returned to us before the end of the year. They
do come in labelled packages per family, but are in
white plastic bags which can be seen through when
pressed down. I will contact each parent individually to
let them know when they are back and we can make
arrangements for them to be collected at mutually
convenient time.
Summer Uniforms
Now that the warmer weather has arrived (well most of
the time!) it’s a good idea to send your children in
shorts, skirts, polo shirts and jumpers. Also sending
spare clothes is still a really wise idea, as accidents
although rare can still happen. Please remember your
broad brim hat !
New Classmates
Mrs Lang, Mrs Bradford, Mrs Hart and all the Pre-K
Kids would like to welcome all of our new students
who have joined us this term. They have all settled in
really quickly and we hope all their families have a
long and enjoyable journey with us.
Take Care til next time
Liz Lorelle & Tracey

Archie

Kaileigh

THE SCOTS SCHOOL SUMMER SPORTS
Weekly Schedule Week 2 Term 4
Secondary School Sports Bulletin Week 3 Term 4
Summer Sports
Thank you to all the parents who came along and supported at the sports fixtures during last week’s parent
weekend. It was a full round of summer sports with some great performances. We remind students of the
importance of wearing the correct uniform at your sports matches and also the importance of wearing hats and
sunscreen. We reminder basketball players that you are to wear your Scots blue sports polo shirt to and from
the basketball stadium. Have your playing singlet on underneath. Please do not wear your playing singlet to
training.
Rugby and Netball Tours 2013
We have had sufficient interest from the students to conduct the 2013 rugby and netball tours to the Gold
Coast. Any students still interested are urged to return their application forms this week. An acceptance letter
will be sent home in coming weeks outlining the draft itinerary, information about tour uniform and clothing
sizes and a request for the deposit to be paid.
Radio 2BS Junior Sport Report
Please tune into 2BS (1503 AM) each Saturday morning from 7.40am to catch the Junior Sport Report. This term
expect to hear reports from Jonty Boshier, Stephanie Ferguson, Robbie Hayward and Jock Sinclair. Details about
cancellations due to wet weather will also be given to this program.
Mr. Justin Adams (Sportsmaster)
jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au

RECREATIONAL SWIMMING Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from
4.40pm to 5.15pm is for any student from Years 5 to Year 12
Sport/Team
Transport Details
Basketball

Coach

Date

Opposition

Time

Venue

Please refer to the following website for draws and results - http://www.bathurst.basketball.net.au/fs_home.asp

Scots Black (Div 1)

Ms. Lawless (3)

26/10/12

Based

8.30pm
Court 4
Leaving Scots at 8.00pm
5.30pm
Court 2
Leaving Scots at 5.00pm

Scots Cobras (Div 3)

Ms. Lawless (3)

26/10/12

Bouncers

Scots Colts (Div 3)

Miss. Lucy Perry/Mrs. Simcock (6)

26/10/12

Bye

Scots Ravens (Div 4)

Miss. Olivia Patterson (1)

26/10/12

Swishinators

1st XI

Mr. Adams

27/10/12

St Andrews

15s

Mr. Mair

27/10/12

Rugby Union 15s

10.00am St Andrews
Mr. Adams From 6.00am
8.20am
Scots Mckibbin

13s

Mr. Lee

27/10/12

SSC White

8.20am

Scots Lee St

Tennis

Mrs. Fleming

27/10/12

Kinross Wolaroi School

9.30am

Nil
Wade Park Orange

Touch

Mr. Coyte

27/10/12

Kinross Wolaroi School

9.00am

5.30pm
Court 3
Leaving Scots at 5.00pm
Scots Gold (Div 1/2)
Ms. Hughes (4)
26/10/12
Cream
8.30pm
Court 3
Leaving Scots at 8.00pm
Scots Silver (Div 3)
Ms. Hughes (4)
26/10/12
Fury
7.45pm
Court 4
Leaving Scots at 7.15pm
Scots Bronze (Div 3)
Miss. Lucy Perry/Mrs. Simcock (3)
26/10/12
ASC
7.00pm
Court 3
Leaving Scots at 6.30pm
Scots Platinum (Div 4)
Miss. Olivia Patterson (3)
26/10/12
Devils
4.45pm
Court 4
Leaving Scots at 4.15pm
Cricket
Please refer to the following website for draws, results and season statistics - http://scotsbathurst.nsw.cricket.com.au/

Nil

Leaving Scots at 8.00am
KWS

Leaving Scots at 8.00am

CRICKET . . .
Scots 13s Cricket
Game v ASC at ASC
ASC 2/170, TSS 9/152
ASC win on first innings.
Week Two of our season opener began with Andrew (18)
and Patrick (53 n.o.) batting on for a fantastic 56 run
partnership. Under the rules of the competition batsmen
must retire at 50 but can come back for the last wicket.
Pat batted chancelessly throughout his innings and played
some wonderful shots all around the wicket. His brief
return in the 50th over let him get just a few more runs
and remain not out. Isaac W (16) with Pat and then Wes
(5), after Pat retired, put on another 40 for the 6th wicket
but some good line and length bowling meant that All
Saints were able to restrict our score to 9/152.
Their batsmen were able to make the remaining 50 runs
fairly quickly but our spell at the crease was characterised
by some aggressive left arm fast/medium bowling by both
Wes (8.1.0.28), who has an action reminiscent of former
England captain Bob Willis, and Hamish (7.0.1.23)
sending down some lovely in-duckers from around the
wicket including bowling one batsman right on the top
of the off bail.
Again sundries are an issue for us (38!!!),our catching
and ground fielding is improving and we will work on
line and length bowling over the coming weeks but overall
this was a positive start considering we have a number of
new players who have never pulled on the whites before.
Thanks to all our supporters over the last couple of weeks,
it was great to have the Bylong and Wannaring crew with
us this week. Special thanks to Mr Morrison for scoring.
Next game (27.10/03.11) is at home against Stannies
White at Lee St Oval. Play begins at 8.45.
UNDER 15 CRICKET REPORT.
Our first Saturday back into the fold and very much a
case of expurgating a few cobwebs from the system !!!!
Winning the toss, reigning premiers elected to bat. After
their allocated 25 overs, they had reached 1 / 125.Whilst
this total was imposing, our bowlers generally maintained
their efforts. We do need to work on controlling our length,
too many short balls took the pressure off our opponents.
Our ground fielding was also very good, with Sam
Pateman, Nick Thompson and Luke Newman saving
many runs with their speed. In his first game for the team
Sam Flude gave a competent display behind the stumps.
“Pick” of the bowlers were Hugh Lennon and Lachie
Marshall who appreciated the necessity to keep the ball
“up” to the batsman.

In reply we reached 6 / 110 at the end of day one. Ned
Dawson batted soundly until “falling” to a dubious
L.B.W. decision. ZacTelfser made a hard hitting 16
with Luke Newman making a breezy 46, until falling to
the last ball of the day. Next week we will have to
concentrate hard on all aspects to ensure we remain in
touch.
B.J.Mair
1st XI versus Chevalier
The 1st XI travelled to Chevalier College (Bowral) for
their first ISA game for the season. Our captain Jack
Ogilvy won the toss and elected to bat on a greenish
wicket. Our team goal was to bat the 50 overs and attempt
to accumulate runs slowly rather than simply going out
with the cavalier ‘six or out’ mentality that is common in
current forms of entertainment/cricket. To this end the
boys did quite well lasting 44 overs and being dismissed
for 88 runs. John Mair demonstrated maturity beyond his
years in his debut match scoring 15 runs, Michael
Hubbard bashed 13 runs and other useful contributions
were made by Cameron Chew, Oscar Sobalirov and Jock
Sinclair.
After the lunch break the boys bowled quite well early
and took quick wickets. The opening pair of Jock Sinclair
(4 wickets) and Iori Hashida (1 wicket) were well backed
up by Michael Hubbard (2 wickets), Cameron Chew (1
wicket), John Mair (1 wicket) and Jack Bird (1 wicket).
Chevalier managed to creep past out total with 8 wickets
down.
We then gave others in the team an opportunity to
experience bowling on the turf wicket. The team was
eventually dismissed for 110. Our player of the match
was John Mair who held the batting innings together, who
bowled tightly and who also took a screamer of a catch at
2nd slip. Next week we face St Andrews (away) and will
continue to work on patience at the crease, shot selection,
catching and backing up in the field and running between
the wickets.
Mr. Adams (coach)

Tennis . . .

Touch Rugby. . .

The tennis team enjoyed a beautiful morning on our
home courts against KWS 2.

The Juniors played well. We lost to All Saints 5-2. Bronte
Doyle scored 1 goal and Emma Harley scored 1 goal.
The whole team was a little sliggish for their first game.
Thanks to Emma Harley, Teagen Brunton and Gwen
Towart for their generous contribution.

Our senior players had a convincing 6 to 0 win over
KWS, the intermediates continued with strong
performances, however they narrowly went down and
the juniors continued to improve and thoroughly
enjoyed themselves, however also finished with a loss.
Strong performances from Ben Allen, Lachlan Conyers
and Madeline Miller in the seniors, and sound
performances from Andrew Coles and Joshua Woods in
the intermediate and junior teams respectively.
Overall a great day of tennis and all students displayed
excellent sportsmanship and enthusiasm.
Thank you to Peter Driver for his assistance on the day
with umpiring and general duties.
Well done team.
D. Bailey

BATHURST RSL FISHING
BCF CARP BLITZ 2012
Sunday, November 4th -- 7:30 am to 2:00 pm
Entry by gold coin donation to RSL Fishing Club Trust.
All proceeds used to restock native fish in local waterways.
*Great Prizes
*BBQ
*Refreshments
*Free Bait
*NSW Fisheries Info
*Central West Catchment Authority Info
*School Teams Competition
*Fishing Licences Available
*St John Ambulance in attendance
Bring your fishing gear -- fun day for families
Eddie Allman
Steve Reynolds
President
Secretary
6331 6764
(if anyone wants to organise a school team, please ask
Mrs Shillabeer for an entry form)

The seniors played well and beat All Saints 7-5. Scoring
for Scots: Alyssa Weekes, Giamia Radice (2); Bronte
Doyle, Felicity Walker, and Natalie Bowles (2).
The whole team played very well and capitalised on
what they had learned in training from Mr Weekes.
Mr M Coyte

Basketball. . .
Scots Gold v. ASC Silver
Our first game for the season was a trial game against
ASC. The game started well but ASC began to pull away.
The girls seemed to get back on track late in the game but
were unable to eat into the lead that ASC had established.
This week we need to work on sticking to our game plan
in offence and defence and making sure that we all know
our roles on the court. Thank you to Mr Andrews and
Sam Andrews for assisting with the bench.
Final score: 16-25 loss.
Ms Rachel Hughes (coach)
Scots Silver v. ASC Red
The first game of the season was a solid performance for
Scots Silver. They established a strong defensive zone
early on and as a result produced numerous turnovers. It
was a pleasing first effort by the girls who are beginning
to put into place our offence and defence as a team. We
have still many areas for improvement including our
transition play. Thank you to Mrs Woods and Bethany
Hackfath for assisting with the bench.
Score: a 22-10 win for Scots Silver!
Best performances: Jessica Morrison, Elyse Owens,
Georgina Simcock
Ms Rachel Hughes (coach)
The Scots Junior School Basketball Report
Scots Blue
On Wednesday our team met at the Basketball
Stadium for our first grading session. It was so
much fun, and we have so much to learn! We had
a training session the next day and worked
on ball handling, dribbling and goal shooting. Next
Wednesday we will have our next grading
session.
Mrs Inglis

